
SOLDIERS RETURN.

Ti*pops Withdrawn From
v :• the Railroad.

\u25a0 :., -\u25a0.';\u25a0* •

TRESTLES ARE UNGUARDED.
;;;_?; . — :
Three Hundred Men Come Back

\u25a0;.•••\u25a0 From Sacramento.

LIGHT BATTERIES TO CAMP OUT.

There Were Courts-Martial but Lit-
tle Sickness While the Troops

Were on Duty.

;Dn-st begrimed, sun burned and wearied
out by nearly two months of arduous duty
300 ioldiers marched into the Presidio
yesterday.the last of the United States
troops seat out to open up the Southern
Pacrfic- Railroad. All have been with-
drawn from the line and now trestles,
bridges- and o.tber valuable poiats no
longer bear the heavy tread of the sentry.
Genet Al.-William Graham arrived also
withbis staff and went to his quarters,
liearUlyrglad,of being rid of the trouble-
some fobiof guarding railroads. The cay-

\u25a0' Krry.iirrired. on last Thursday, and the
troops, ipat came back yesterday were ar-

.c til-i^ry—Batteiy A, Captain Thorp; Bat-
-Lieutenant Coffin; Battery X,

Captain Kenly, and Battery L. Captain
Egberts,: Thay numbered iv all 300 men,
arj-4-i.tto-cik several trips of the steamer
(general McDowell to take them all from'"• trje^ferry depot to the Presidio. With the

/.soidieTS came the two Gatling gun bat-
•teries- which were in service at Sacra-

;; liit/nt-p,. Tha United Spates troops left the
::6::uuuer orders from General Ru^er

oa-Jijlyio, so that they have beon in«er-
vi<rd eight weeks. When they were called

'•.outitbe troops remaining at the Presidio
M:'ou>is.ted of the two ligntbatteries, D andli,;numbering about 150 men, and tinder
'vconiipa'Dd of Major K;uzie. Now that the
ctiiers have returned Major Kiuzie's men

:wfl(take at) outing and leave on Thursday
• iivxtfur, in all probability. Clear Lake.
.They willcamp there for six weeks. The
:ku-ns •willbe taken alone and much target

\u25a0\u25a0] ractice indulged in.

,: arrival of the troops at the Presidio
y*>terday threw everything into a state of

ptneut. Very little time was lost by- Hje Kbys ingetting to the canteen, whicu
•hai practically done no business in their
.flt>i'e&ce.

"
The result was that many were'

:a an hilarious state, but. after the hard
siege.fbey have had on railroad duty, these

:petty: derelictions were winKed at. A row
\u25a0 c.Gcurred in. one of the buildings used as

\u25a0•/soldiers' quarters, when the enterprising
• solicitor for a morning paper ventured in

to-::see if be could get any subscriptions.
A:soldier -scored the policy of his paper
severely, abused !iiujpersonally and drew
a gun on him. The solicitorCiUiDlaine dto
acting Post. Adjutant Lituteuant John D.
MiSty, who wade an investigation and
reprimanded the oifender severely. The
men who have been holUintrthe post in the
a-bseilce of the others were overjoyed a;

\u25a0...the 'return of tlie absentees.
..••".'.'H^tvxioe^.tlje old warrior look?" asked•c*l? ofthe light battery men, and it was
'\u25a0'SiVi}s "» frequent question., "Have you teen•Vrie-ol'd watiH>r:ie yet?" The soldiers ap-
vpeaita etad to see tlieir commanding ofli-
: cer.jlfiu'.n, who goes by the sobriquet of

"the old warrior." I'osi Adjutant Gal-
biait-h came down withhis chief and was

•••welcomed by Lieutenant Miley, who lost'
notinie in' turning over the business of

•:. ;fiice- to him. The adjutant reports"
that "«o' trie-' whole the men were well

s-be-hjfv.e'd at- Sacra. i:en:o. There were about
. terJccuurts-niarUal held for minor offenses.
•..The-heavi.est punishment was given a de-
.-•.setter.:who was discovered and arrested
'. rie'ar'.-Truckee. He had not deserted dur-

\u25a0.;iag':ih«. strike, but before, and was sen-
\u25a0• Ae'ncPd to dismissal from the army and one
•y>ai!d imprisonment at Alcatraz. It was' l.e!a'rtred;from other sources that several of

l&orts-niariial were on enlisted men'
who; Lad pawned their pistols and got

: 'iL'uk on the proceeds. The hard duty of
.tjie'iiieh was taken into consideration in

r^Afii'cing them, aud most of them were
,niiiiiiiyblacklisted.
V/When seen yesterday Lieutenant Miley'

/.'said mere whs comparatively little sick-
.ness. ness among the men, not many more in
.fact than un ordinary occasions at the
. j>6st. "The men are all in now," said'

Lieutenant Mlley, '"and the railroad must
gel along in its own way. They might
.nave been withdrawn a week or two ago.

...bill it was thought advisable to keep them
\u25a0-.there .until the last momeat. The troops
•.are in good condition, but glad to gel

; back, and' the boys who stayed here are
•«lad to. see them return. Yes, 1uuder-• ajabd that the light batteries will take a
:camp out now."

"Will there be any relaxation in dis-
cipline for a time with these men who have

..been away," was asked.
"•Not at ail." responded the lieutenant.

'•Militarydiscipline makes 4io allowances•for exura duty. Of courte, ifmen who had
been on duly wanted furiuugn for tenor
twenty days Idon't doubt they could
get it."

Many are the stories the newly arrived
•warriors are telling.of their experinces in
the valley. The one which they seem to
lay most stress on is that when they ex-
changed their army corn beef for fresh
beef they bad to cook the latter right
away for fear of spoiling it in the beat.
Though dusty and travel stained, both offi-
cers and men look in splendid condition
physically. General Graham is mightily
pleased at getting back home. His
daughter is to Le married to-day, and the
genera! was afraid that be would nut ar-
rive in time for the auspicious occasion.
'Hie happy man is Ensign G. X. Burrase
of tee United States navy.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

Michael Contin's Second Attempt
Proves Successful.

Michael Contin committed suicide yesterday
morning by swallowing a dose of carbolic acid
ftj a bouse on Montgomery street. He was
driven to tne Receiving Hospital iv an express

, -wagon and died inabout twentyminutes while
on tbe stretcher.. Contin used to be proprietor of ttie Noting
American Soap Works, on San Bruno road aDd

•Coitland avenue. He attempted tocud ins lifegome time ago by swallowing sulphuric acid
but was saved by tils friends.

His brother called at the hospital and said
that domestic and financial troubles were to
Maine for the deed. Con; in had a wife and

'
.child aud their married life wa-i not a nappy
one. Hut tbosi- who know ttie wife say she was
not at fault. sue visited the hospital and was
crazed witb grief when told that uer husband's
body was at the Morgue.

For the New Y. M. C. A. BuHding.-
The social and literary committee of the San

Francisco Young Men's Christian Association
announces tfae firstconcert to be held in the
new building; of the Institution for Tuesday
evenlne. September 11. Cards of admission
willb« si,me proceeds to be applied to iii.-
furnishing fund. Among the participants are

ro be: rnarlp-« D. K^lloge, the rtUladelpbla
oird-warbler; EmHy Stuart-Kellogc contralto;

'
icur. Oia iiumphrev of tlie Emernon Bcbuol <^f i
Oratory, Boston; Willis K. Bacbeiler. temn ; i
tdu HUnk.tit, violini-t. ;iud t!.e Cililoru.a I
Ma.c Quartet.

BEREQO HIT HIM.
Hew Seako Varela Came by the

Wounds That May Cause Death.
The mystery surrounding the manner In

which the Mexican laborer, Seako Varela, was
injured on Sunday nljiht and had a nail driven
Intobis skull was solved last nightby Officer
Wren, who has been king on the case. He
found the man who inflicted the injuries, ami
from Ills account n would seem that the story
which Varela told was false.

The youag man arrested by Wren is named
Adolun Beretio, and he lives at 1829% Jack-
son street, lie says that ii\u25a0 had a quarrel with
Varela last Saturday n'ciii, and that the latter
drew aknife anil cut several sashes In his coat.
He then ran away.

Last nicht tiie two men met acoin Infront of
22 Hlnckley alley, and Varela jumped at him
with a knife in in- hand. To protect himself
Hereto says he picked up a piece of scautllug
that lay near and struck Varela over the head
with Itseveral times. lie did not know that
there was a uaii In the end of the peaodlng, ana
wm '"• rcunie when he learned after his arreal
that Varela was *obadly injured.

Varela still maintain* that he does not know
who hit him, and that he was struck at the en-
trance to Montgomery court, which Is oft
Montgomery stieet, near Broadway. Varela
wai abott! lie same yesterday, and his coudi-
tion is critical.

MADE MANY HITS.

William Wobbles' Latest
Adventure.

Treated to a Shower Bath for Ex-
pectorating Through a Manhole

With a Flaw in It.

Disaster and a cold shower bath which came
from a most unexpected quarter overtook Wil-
liam Wobbles ot the United states warship
Marion yesterday during the busy boars of
noon. Mr. Wobbles it now suffei in» from a
very severe cold, but he has been cured of a
bad liabit—a very, very bad habit.

Although selfishness Is by- no means a promi-
nent and objectionable trait in Wobbles' char-
acter carelessuess is. Itm sufficient of a rep-
rimand to say that Wobbles was guiltyof day-
diearning and thoughtlessness.

Having acquired the obnoxious habit of
chewing tobacco Wobbles necessarily had to
expectorate lieely, and these expectorations
were like unto the puffing of a small whale
just venturing out upou the broad boso:n of the
ocean for a few preliminary blows just prior toblastiug defiance from aiar at the vigilant out-
look ou the whaler.

Mr. Wobble* Is au expert expectorater
and once won a prize on board the United
States steamer Marion for Brnoih-rin<: a firein
the shaft alley spontaneous!) iitnl ten yards
from the place wbi-re Wobbies took up bis, position as fireman for the occasion.

.Just ordinary old salt plug tobacco was used,
but Wobbles was successful.

However, this la not explaining the able sea-
mail's bad habit. Every person wbo has ever
been down on the water fiout or lias walked

Iabout the commercial parts of the city ktiows
tti'Uin the sidewalk m mholes (he mile roundglassilgbis are *omeUmes broken out by con-
stant travel over them and a tonal! 'round

!aperture is opened to the cellar beneath.
'

Wobbles discovered a bole ol this nature in
\u25a0 front olhi« favorite East-street waloou. Dur-
ing ills leisure hours of shore leave he baa
paced to and fro opposite this crevice bombard-
ingiiat interval* or every two minute* with

1sundry spots of reddish brown tobacco juice.
Mr. Wobbles simply desired to keep m prac-

tice. He is a kind-hearted man and would notintentionally do a human being any harm.
Bui itcame to pass that directly uuder the

\u25a0 flow in the mauhole the East-street grog-shop's
Ibottle-washer, once the steward of a. chop-
house where the seaman took his meals, plied
bis vocation Indutsriously.
ibe bottle-washer was born on the southernextremity of the Congo Free States, and is so

dark he can hardly be discovered with a mag-
slum powder light. Wobbles did not notice

him below.
Yesterday when the washer got down to

work he removed his coat us usual and pro-
ceeded to business, suddenly th- re came a

i tatting as of seme one latin rapping, rap-
ipingon tils cranium's too.

"Dang dose flies, I'ze nestered to del' by
I'em." ejaculated the washer.
I Three successive spots followed and struck
i the bullseye.

"Lands, if deu» flies ain't some'en terilicable.Deys fairly ruiiiu' d' wool out on me."
hen the bottle-washer made a slap at the

Iroot of his Intelligence that would have felled a
Imule.
I In the meanwhile Mr. Wobbles had worked
Ihimself into a great iitch of excitement, lie
{licured in his mind that be was on board the
United States ship Marion training a gun on au

Ienemy and pouring hot shot into her sinking
hull.

lie chewed violently and attacked the man-
hole from every point of vantage. He ran dry
rushed in and ordered a "steam," bit oil more
ammuuitlob and returned to the fray. He gave
tiiebole a broadside from port, spun around on
his heel two or three times delivering "bow.
chasers" and "fire astern" with such deadly
eliect that the bottle-washer stopped short In
his work and shouted for an umbrella.

"Dls roof is leakin', boss. an' me down a
Cam coat aud some rubber goloshes, 'Tween
defiles and der splutterlus of dat mud on der
front I'm soeculailn' on tenderin' my instiga-
shun."

But there was no let up to the shower. The
washer jumped up the cellar steps ihree at a
time ana overhauling his shaving gear selected
a keen blade. Then he sneaked through the
ladies' enttanca and peered out cautiously onto
tne street.

"Well, d' Lord be praised if it ain't ail <,!>
\u25a0troperons blameu idiot Wobbles. Well—l'll
lix—him!"

Tho washer disappeared from where he
came- He coupled on liityfeet of hose to the
saloon hydrant, and arranged a stepladder ue ir
the fractured manhole. 11- mounted 111- lad-
der and held the Lose-nozzle near tbcopening.
Allwas ready.

Mr. Wobbles wanted to pink the enemy at
close quarters, tacked and bore down on the
oienjne under full stem, stopped, swung
about and squinting one eye took aim and
fired. The next Instant lie was struck full in
tho f ice by a chilling stream and sent sprawling over backward. Infallingbe cut his head,
aud wuile he lay half stunned on the sidewalk
he was drenched wiih tailing water thatdropped on him from the geyser in the side-
walk.

Friends came to his assistance and bore himaway.
No Mr. Wobbles no longer spits, he swal-lows his tobacco juice.— -

\u25a0» m a

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Two Officers in Charge of Surveying

Parties Return.
J. E. McGrath and E. F. Dickinson, assist-

ants la the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey, each of whom had charge ol a party
engaged insurveying the Alaskan boundary
are at the Baldwin. .

There were teven parties engaged at workon determining the boundary between Alaska
and British Columbia for. the United States
The parties all told included thirty-seven menaud thirteen officers.

Lieutenant McGrath anil party had an un-pleasant experience in crossing Icy Bay nearIcy Cape, Their boat was causlzed and 'nearly
all of their effects lost, though all of tte party imaoagt-4 to escape with meir lives, ibey
saved a few cookiug utensils and livedon theflesh of seals until rescu- came.

The remainder of the oflicers and men of the
surveying parties are now at Port Town send
and willcome dorm overland.

Messrs. McGrath and Dickinson state thatthey came across Canadian parties several
times de errainlnj: ihe boundary lor the Do-
minion Government, but that the two force*
did not co-operate in their work, the1represen-
tatives of each Government going ahead re- I
gardless of me other.

Father Kirby's Mother Dead.
The death i9announced Jm Listowell, County

Kerry, Irelaud, of Mrs. ratrlek Kuby. The
deceased was the mother ol Rev. \V. P. Kirby
of bt. a ary's Ca liedral, this city,Key. Thomas
Knby of St. Francis Church. Oakland, aud
Sisters Augustiue and De Sai«9 oX PresenUUou
convout. _
"

Picturesque California" fa a great

art work that you cannot Afford to be
without. It will be complete Id thirty-

two number*, tw«nty-i«»«n of which

are now ready for distribution to Call

\u25a0übicribara.

Ifyour eyes require treatment Berteliog

willtell you. 427 beamy street.
•

Glass at F. N.Woods &Co.'«. 51First street.*

OVER THE TRACK.

Prospects of the State
Fair Meeting.

RUNNING, TROTTING, PACING, j

Never Before Have the Entries
Been So Numerous.

GOOD ONES IN EVERY CLASS.

Notted Trotters, Pacers and Bang-
tails to Race at Sacramento.

Horse Gossip.

Never before have the entries for the
various trotting aud running events been
so numerous and of such hi^h class as at
the coming State fair. While, of course,
there are not such numbers entered in the
trotting and pacing races as in the run-
ning, the contestants are a* closely
matched. For instance, in the 2:15 class,
pacing, tho gray gelding Waldo J, that as-
tonished the> turtles at Chrco by pacing a
mile in 2:17%, will meet that game mare
Lady 11, who has just returned from a
successful Eastern tour, and it willbe a
struggle worth going many miles to sea.

In tne 2:22 class, trotting, the Palo Alto
stock farm's brown mare Vina Belle will
be a'hard one to beat.

Of the three entries in the free-for-all
pace W. Wood, who paced a mils at the
Woodland fair in 2:09, apparently holds
that race safe. .But the one who can pick

the winner of the 2:16 trot will have
money enough to retire. When such good

ones as Marin Jr., Way land \V, Silver
Bow and tnat game old campaigner Sny-
lock meet it will indeed take a wizard to
name the successful horse.

In the 2:24 class, trotting, Pballnmont
Boy, Abanteeo and Chioe's chances look
Hit most promising, although many a dark
horse has been sprung in this class, an<J
Sacramento is not exempt from surprises.

The free- for trot should be a grand
race between Klamaih and Ottinuer.

Chancellor, Boodle, HilUUale find Mon-
tana are the most prominent ot those who
willline up for the word in the 2:20 trot.
Cnnnceilor has defetted Boodle, but the
latter is an improving horse, llillsdale, if
driven as he was at Woodland last week

—
that is in not contesting for the first three
heats

—
will make every heat a race there-

after, and the one to defeat him will think
he has met a champion.

Among the runners reports of fast work
!as usual are going the rounds, nnd judging
:by tha list ofgentries itwill take a pretty

fast cue to win.
Ivthe Sunny Slope stake for two-year-

old fillies, those who nave appeared most
!prominently in previous races a*e: W. \V.
iMurry's Clrcf», A. B. Spreckels' Piquante,
!winner of the California stake; H. A.
!Goehrine's Miss Rath, .John Groer's Lady

Jane and R. A. Ledseti's fillyKittyL.
Circe has shown to be possessed of won-

derful speed, but there are some doubts as
to her gameness. Piquante, on the other
hand, i.« thoroughly game and on past per-
formances should Will.

The California Annual stake for two-'
year-olds, six furlongs, will bring together

j a slashiug lot of youngsters, muong them:
!A. 13. Spreckels' Gallant and Piquant**, W.
j M. Muiry's Flashlight, L. G. Gonzalez'
Bey Alfonso, El Tirano staple's Malo
Diablo and P. Siebentbalt>r'd speedy Bolt
Sea Spray. Many horsemen claim that
Flashlight, on his recent run at the Golden
Gate Fair oi&etiogv wln-re he ran seven- j
eighths of a mile in 1:27%, with 122 pounds

J up, ranks him as the best two-year-old in
the Stat(«; but he beat a very ordinary
field, outside of his stable companion,
Circe, who was simply started to make the
pace. Many will pin their faith to Bey

] Alfonso, but, if reports are correct. Gal-
lant is a very much improved colt, and if
he should catch the judge*' eye first the
la nt willget a hard fall.

Probably one of the heaviest specu-
lating races of the fair willbe the Capital
City stake, one and a sixteenth miles,
for three-year-olds. The entries include1 George Van Gordon's game colt ArliciM,
'

who has had a long rest; Wiiber Field
j Smith's St. Saviour colt Giead, A. J.
!Stetnlur's Lovdal and Charles A. Brown's

Cbaa, A. The last named colt has started
but once, and then in veryordinary com-
pany, but the rail birds have whispered of
some very fast workouts of his, and, very

!likely,he will strike something in this
:race that willmake htm show his caliber.

In the Del Mar stake for three-year-olds
1 ana upward the ladies' favorite, game lit-
j tle Ilappy Day. the great Spieckels pair,
Cadmus and blizzard, the one-eyed Pes-
cador, who is a much improved horse un-
der C. V. Tupper's training, and thatcood
performnr from the Hinconndo stable.
Duke Stevens, illmeet, and students of
form should have a grand opporiaaity to
figure the wiuuer.

The numerous over-eight events will I
give the selling-platers a chance, and as a
large number of horses now racing in
Montana will arrive in Sacramento this
week there will be no scarcity of entries,
and should furnish lovers of hone-racing I
some of the best s-port seen outside of the
Bay District track inyean.

NOT! B.
Peter Weber has disposed of his chest-

nut colt, Captain Coate', by Jim Brown-
Cosette, to A. 13. Spreckels, and should he
regain hi* early firm he may yet turn out
the phenom he was cracked up to be.

The Palo Alto yearling by Flambean
from imp.Teardrop (dam of imp. Brutus
and imp. Cyrus) has been appropriately
named Cassius, the Kaclne-Fairy Kose
colt Salisbury, and the brother to Cadmus
tins been given the namn of Coloma.

Dr. Ross, who formerly ran in the colors
of the Fleasanton stable, has been racing
in Guatemala. He is now the property of
F. de Ojeda.

The starter at the local fairs, and the
one who will wield the bunting at the
State Fair, is R. M.Brown, a young man
whose work is givingcreat satisfaction.

Inilie absence of any starter wellknown
to fame, Mr. Brown will find he has a dif-
ficult task to till.

The Los Angeles strings of trotters and
pacers are winning their share of the races
this season. Ketchum, a three-year-old
by Gossiper, got a record of 2:17 and won |
a race against eleven aged hordes at Wood-
land last Saturday.

Tin- Los Cerntos stock farm string of
'

trotters and pacers that was sent lo the
'

Eastern circuit under the supervision of
that great rrinsmaa, Lee Shooer, arrived I
at Sjacmmento on Sunday.

The introduction of bookmaking at the i
Woodland Fair was a decided success.
The managers wera satisfied, and J. Hum-
phrey, the layer of odds, was more than

'
pleased. Ho paid $1200 for tho privilege
and claared nearly $2000 on bis week*
work.

Jockey Capps, who was injured by be-
ing thrown irom the horse Bon Martin at

IWoodland last Saturday, Is reported to be
very low. There was a rumor in circula-
tion that he was dead.

The hurdle race at Woodland was pro-
nounced bycompetent horsemen to be the
best exhibition ofJohnny Armstrong workseen in California for some years.

Tne hors« Princewood, that dropped
dead at the Woodland track last Saturday
was distanced because he did not get «g
far as the wire. lie had won two heats of i
the race in 2:16 and 2:18%. and had helived to get twenty yards funuer bis owner
would have received second money. Asubscription wag started for him.

THE REVOLVER WAS EMPTY.
An Insane Woman Threatens to

Shoot Dr. Luke Robinson.
-Mrs. A. ttelane. 109 Twenty-sixth street, erp-

att-J a scene in Dr.Luke Robinson's office, 813

Sutler street, yesterday afternoon by flourish-
ing a revolver and tineatenlng to shoot him.
The revolver, winch was fortunately empty,
was taken from her, and she was driven to the
Keceivlng Hospital in the patrol wagon, where
she was registered as insane.

Mrs. Belane has b en an Inmate of the Stock-
ton asylum. About two years ago Dr. Kobtn-
sou performed a surgical operation upon her at
St. Mary's Hospital, and periodically since then
she has called at tha doctor office and raised
a disturbance.

SUSPICIOUS FIRES.
Fire Marshal Tovve to Make an

Investigation.
Fire Marshal Towe will this morning make

an investigation Into what is supposed to be
an incendiary fire at the I'otrero. At 3:30
o'clock yesterday morning an alarm was turned
in from box 613, and engine 16 responded.

The blaze was In the second story of a three-
story flat on Putte street, near Kentucky, but
as It had not gained much headway it was soon
extinguished.

Three hours afterward another alarm was
turned in from the same box for a fire Inthe
same house. This time the flames had started
on the ground floor, ana before being extin-
guished nad spread to the other floors, doing
considerable damage.

Captain Comstock of the Underwriters' Pa-
trol ou searching the building found what he
considered evidence that the fires were of in-
cendiary origin. A strong: smell of coal oil per-
meated the entire building, and In a room in
the second story he found a big bundle of rags
saturated with the oil. Itbad been blackened
by the flame!*.

The buildingwas occupied by three families,
and on each occasion they were aroused In
time to make their escane. it was owned by
Herbert Cracco. and was damaged to the ex-
tent of about $4000.

TROLLEY WIRE UP.

Strung on Third-Street's
Electric Line.

Prospects for the Competing Valley
Road Are Considered Brighter

Than Ever Before.

The Consolidated Stieet Railway companies
began the stringing of trolley wires on Third
street yesterday. Ii Is the intention to begin
the operation of the electric line from Market
and Third streets to the Potrero at about the
same time tha f. the Missiou-street electric is
opened to the pub

Forty doubie-eud cars have been constructed
for the Mission-street line. The trucks are
-thirty-two feet In length. Some of the new
cars are open, fur pleasant-day travel, but
most of the cars contain an inclosed space in
the center. It is thouunt by the railway offi-
cials that the new cars willbe ample Innumber
for the Mission-street system at present.

Speed in the Howard-street cable has been
Increased so as to make the trip between ihe
ferries and Twenty-Tourib street in sixteen
minutes.

The San Francisco and Ban Mateo Electric
line expects to have cars running toStanyan
street and the park Dy October 15.

Local railway men are much mystified over
the failure to receive any news of
the Chicago meeting. It is understood that the
me.-ling went over until to-morrow, but none of
Hi- officials here seem to have heard any
definite news of what h.ts been attempted or
accomplished, The •>'! nee of the Chicago ueo-
i>:e is taken to mean that difficulties have been
met which render an agreement uulikelyan,;
;that the effort to revive the old ifans-conttueu-
tal association wiMpiobably fail.

Through traffic baa been resumed on the
Texan Hues of the Southern Pacific. Trains
got over the break at ttie Leona lilver,near
Uvalde, at 2 p. m. Sunday.

Woia was received at the local office of theBurlington that Che new line of that road Into
Montana had been opened to traffic to the
Crow Agency. Ttie Burlington exjtects to
reach Billlugsby October L

The committee whichU at work Inbehalf of
the valley road will reuorl to the Traffic Asso-
ciation to-morrow. It is leceivlng much en-
couragameut, and members of the association
believe that the competing line from tidewater
at Stockton loBaJterafieM is \u25a0urnnil

J. S. Leeds, manager of the Traffic Associa-
tion, stated yesterday that the prospects for
the road looked brighter than at any time since
the subject of a competing line was agitated.

MRS. JOHN MARTIN'S WOES.
Her Buggy and Harness to Be Sold

by the Sheriff.
Mrs. John Maitin is evidently in sore finan-

cial sit ait*. Dairying on an expensive litiga-
tion is no lichr matter to any one whose purse
is the reverse of plethoric, and the consequence
Is that creditors harass Mis. John Mai on
all sides.

Two attachments having been levied on abuggy and harness belonging to Mrs. John,
ih-y. ar«? advertised to be sold at auction by
Sheriff Mcl»ade to-day to satisfy the claims.
Ihe attaching creditors are It.Bujanofl. who
claims Siso 75 lor jewelry sold and delivered,
and J. C. Pratt as assignee of Attorney S. M.
Morgau, who claims *37 60 for the taking of
the deposition of ex-Mayor Fond.

Society Notes.
St. Luke's Church, on Van Ness avenue, will

be the scene of an Interesting wedding at noon
to-day. The bride will beVMlss Mary Graham,
daughter of Geueial W. M. Graham, Firm
Ainileiy, U. fc». a., and thn groom will be £n-
slru Guy H. Barrage. U. S. N. Bight ltev.
hixbop William Ford Nichols will officiate, as-
sUted by Key. \V. U.Moielaud and Itev. D.O.
Kelly.

The wedding of Miss Mable M.Washerman
of ihis 'I y aud Charles M. Qbe^g of Oak-
iauu will iakepluce this evening at the home
of itie bride, lu<;4:Golden Gate avenue.

The Pacific Dancing Club willgiveits fortieth
parly this iveninc at QnlOD*squitre HalL

The Admiral Social Club will give Its first
party this evening at Its nail, corner of Twen-
tieth and (•uerieio streets.

The Czar's rayal yacht. the Polar Star,
cn-t over £5,000
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DRY GOODS.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
McShane Dry-Goods Stock !

AT AN AVERAGE OF

43c ON THE $100!
1 Owing to the magnitude of our GIGANTIC PURCHASE and the short

time intervening between its consummation and the beginning of the sale it
was utterly impossible tomove and mark down more than a small portion
of the stock, but the STARTLING SACRIFICE at which these goods were
cleared out created the greatest excitement ever known in Dry Goods Cir-
cles and literally packed our store withbuyers all last week.

Having largely increased our force of salespeople we have, notwith-
lstanding the rush, managed to prepare several hundred more cases of goods
!for sale, and as THEIR IMMEDIATECLEARANCE IS IMPERATIVE they
are offered THIS WEEK at figures that make them

MATCHLESS AND UNREPEATABLE BARGAINS!

Positively No Samples Given, as Goods Will Soon be Closed Out.
.

AX. 1O Cents a, Yard.
30.000 yards HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH PERCALE, fully36 inches wide, fast colors

and good styles (15c erade).

At 5 bents a. Yard.
About 1500 pieces of BEST GRADE STAPLE GINGHAMS, INDIGO PRINTS,

STANDARD CALICOES, etc., etc. (8% and 10c values).

At 65 Cents a Fair.
150 pairs 10-4 WHITE BLANKETS, Eastern goods (SI 25 grade).

At 54.90 a Fair*.
750 pairs FINE GRADE 11-4 LAMBS' WOOL BLANKETS($7 grade).

At $1.65 Each> . -
One lot 12-4 WHITE MARSEILLES SPREADS; these are elegant styles ($2 50

grade).

At S's Cents a Yard.
150 pieces IRISHLINENTOWELING, fine close weave. 12^e grade.

AX,4 Cents a Yard.
2 cases 16-INCHTWILL CRASH TOWELING, fast edges, and well made.

At BV3 Cents Each.
200 dozen PURE LINENBLEACHED HICK TOWELS, close weave aDd nice bor-ders, $1 5jdozen grade.

At 5 Cents a Yard.
Broken lots, fairquality, FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLANNELS, 8% and

10c grade.

At 1T Cents a Yard.
Small lot DOUBLE BED BLEACHED SHEETING, 81 inches wide, undressed, 20c

grade.

At T'A Cents a. Yard.
; YARD-WIDE LONSDALE, FRUIT OF LOOM, etc., all soft finish, value 10c.

At 4O Cents a Yard.
HEAVY UNDRESSED CREAM TABLE DAMASK,solid fabric, good patterns,

value for 53c and 60c a yard.
• At Half Price.
Single pairs and small lot LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES, etc., to be closed out

at once. .-.

GREAT LEADERS.
At 1O Cents a Yard.

1500 pieces WIDE WIDTH PERCALES, dress styles, in indigo, seal brown, etc.grounds, nice new styles, to be closed out at 10c a yard.

AX "VVz Cents a Yard.
HEAVY CANTON FLANNELS, bleached and unbleached, at 7%c (10c quality).

LADIES' CAPES.
At

LADIES' CAPES, of Havana brown, navy and tan ladies* cloth, trimmed with ruf-
fles of same material and fluted mohair braid, worth 83, willbe closed out at $145
each.

AX:$1.75.
LADIES' CAPES, of tan, navy and Havana brown ladies' cloth, ruffles of moire silk,

edaed with narrow lace, also yokes trimmed withnarrow braid, worth $6, will be
closed out at Si 75 each.

At $1,95.

LADIES' CAPES, made of fine broadcloth, with braid trimming; also Moire Sillc
Capes, trimmed withblack lace?, worth $7, willbe closed out at $195 each.

LADIES' JACKETS.
At

LADIES' SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED HALF ANDLOOSE FITTINGJACKETS, with ripple skirts, in blact, gray, Havana brown, tan, and navy, also
checked and mottled effects, worth $6 50. will be closed out at $2 93 each.

AX $4.95. ,
LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED JACKETS, of gray and brown mixed cheviots

with laree pearl buttons; Double-breasted Black Diagonal and Broadcloth, endHavana Brown Kersey Cloth Jackets, very neatly finished, worth $12 50, will be
closed out at Si 95 each.

LADIES' CASHMERE SHAWLS.
At T5 Cents.

200 COLORED CASHMERE SHAWLS, in cream, pink, cardinal and light blue,
worth SI 50, willbe closed out at 75c each.

AX $1.00.
184 COLORED CASHMERE SHAWLS, in pink, cardinal, cream and light blue, reg-

ular value $-', willbe closed out at Si each.
AX $1.85.

179 COLORED CASHMERE SHAWLS, in cream, pink, cardinal and lightblue, good
value for $3, willbe closed out at SI 25 each.

NOTE TO OUR PATRONS.
We would respectfully request our regular patrons to call, ifpossible, in the fore-

noon during the sale, as they willreceive better attention by doing so.

NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS AND NO SAMPLES GIVEN.
Under no circumstances will any of these goods be sold to dealers, as we wish to

give onr customers the fullbenefit of our wonderful purchase.
Owing to the rapidity with which lines are cleared out, and the fact that they

cannot be duplicated, it willbe only a source of disappointment to send for samples.

t WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
25 FIRST-CLASS SALESMEN, 10 PARCEL WRAPPERS and

20 EXPERIENCED CASH BOYS.

/m/S^^ MURPHY BUILDING, /
.(/(/ Mattel Street, corner of Jones, /

«AW PRS^JNTOISCO.

*
MISCELLANEOUS.

Buffalo
Lithia
Water
Springs Nos. iand 2.

Nature's Nerve Tonic and
Great Restorative

—
Its

Value in the Lithaemic or
Gouty State.

G. Haistead Boyland, A. M., M.D.
Ofthe Faculty of Paris and the Univer-
sity of Leipsic. formerly Professor in
the Baltimore Medical College late Sur-
geon in the French Army,referring to
Nos. 1and, S, from New York Medical j
Journal, Aug. SO, 18S7:

•The writer, who has had a large expe-
rience inthe treatment ofdiseases of the
Nervous System by these waters, extend-
ing over a period, of four seasons as
resident physician at the Buffalo Lilhia
Springs, is decidedly of the opinion that
their cheniico-pliystoloKtcnl action la
«nalogoita to tlint of tlie lijjio- \
pliltes. 1 now prescribe the Water of i
Spring No. 1freely inall cases where lo»« j
of nerve and want of tone are present
without further classification of the mal-_ ady. That Spring No. 2 is equally bene-
ficial in properly selected raises has been
well established in my own practice as
well as inthat of others."

Jas. L. Cabell, M. D., A. M. LL.D.,
Professor of Physiology and Surgery in
tlie Medical Department of the Univer-
sity of Virginia and President of the
National Board of Health, referring to
Spring No.

—
**1 have recently read

with interest a paper In the New York
Medical Journal on the

BOFmLO UTHIAW&TER
in diseases of tbe Nervous System, in
which the writer. Dr.Boyland, citinghisownobservations and those of other emi-
nent physicians, ascribes to this Water a
special virtue as a direct tonic for the
nervous system Incase* of cerebral ex-
haustion. 1 have only had occasion to
test Its effects in this direction in cases
in which the Nervous Symptoms may
have been due to a Litliaeiuic condition,
for which it is a well known therapeutic
resource. Inthese cases the following
the use of the remedy was very decided."

(Lltbaemia is defined to be an excess of
uric acid In the blood— nearly allied to the
gouty state.) •;v /

Dr. William A.Hammond,
Washington, D.d. Surgeon General of
the U. S. Army (retired), formerly Pro-
fessor of Diseases of the Mindand Ner-
vous System in the University of New
York, itc,referring to Spring No. S:

"Itis well known that many cases of
diseases of the Nervous System are com-
plicated withLitlinemla. and that unless
this condition is removed a cure is very
often retarded ifnot entirely prevented.
It is quite commonly the case that in
Cerebral Congestion, producing Insomnia,
Nervous Prostration, resulting fromover-
mental work or much emotional disturb-
ance, and in Epilepsy (to say nothing of
many cases of insanity) an excess of uric
add in the blood is often observed. This
stutr appears to l»e altogether inde-

I pendent of the character of the food,
; for no matter how careful the physi-

cian may be In regard to the diet of
Hie patient the Lithaemic condition
continue*. Ihave tried to overcome this
persistence by the use of phosphate of
ammonia and other so-called solvents for
uric acid, but without notable effect.
Several years ago, howeven 1 began to

| treat such cases with

Buffalo lithiawaterwith a result that was as astonishing toj me M't was beneficial to the patieu*"

WilliamO. Baskerville.
*vr;;:'';xoi-I:''-' mU?M> rrf"rrin° to

Buffalo lithia«»TER, Pprini? No. 1Is a powerful Tonic to the
Nervous stem, a* -*ell as to the blood.
Ihave known it to .produce magical ef-
fects InNervous Prostration, resulting
from overwork, prolonged mental strain,
&c, and convalescence from adynamic
diseases have been restored to health ina
surprisingly short time, the Water being
a direct blood producer, a valuable heart
tonJQ and a physiological diuretic."
Dr. Thomas P. Atkinson,

Formerly ofDanville, V<t., ex-President
Medical Society of Virginia, referring
to ringNo. 1:

"The most valuable properties of the
water of Spring No. 1 are those of an
Alterative and Tonic character; itis
powerfully diaphoretic and diuretic; in-deed, itaffects all of thesecretions, but itscrowning glory is that it is the Best
Tonicin all the land. To a person de-bilitated by the long and imprudent use
ofmedicine (and there are many such) orby disease, or by overwork (and In this
category, too. there are many sufferers).
It has no equal in all the ranee of
medicines of which 1have any knowl-edge."

This 'Water is for sale by druggists «en-erally,orincases ofone dozen half-gallonbottles, So £o. h. at the Springs. Springs
now open. Descriptive pamphlets sent
to any address.

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor,
Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va

GOLDBKKi;,IiOWBNII BXNBACM,
Baa Francisco, Cal., General Ageuts.

TRUSTEES' SALE.
IN ACCORDANCE TTITiI TUB TERMS AXB

under the authority of a certain deed of trust,
duly executed by P. J. CASSIN. party of the first
part, to HJKNKY U. CAMPBELL »> d THAUDfc.US
B.KENT,Tmsiees, pkrttes of The second part,
and tun SAN CISCO SAVINGS UNION,
parly of tbo third part, liaicd July 12. 1887, and
recorded In the ©Bice of tli«j Counts order of
trie County of AlauirUa. State or California, in
liber 883 otdeed*, at pages -..> and fcilowinsr: and
inpursuance or a resolution passed ou tbe sth (lay
of April,18<>4. i<v th» roiniof Directors of said
SAIH ITKANCISCO SAVINGS lON. a corpora-
tion, and the holder of the not* (Mo. 8251). t>> no-
cure payment of which tue afortsild (teed of trust
was executed. ifstUriu* tliat default bad been
made Id the payment of the principal sum and
other sums, due under said note and deed of
trust, and requesting «nd directing said IIhNKY
C. and tHADDKUS B.KENT. irus-
tets. to sell the real •stats described therein aod
not heretofore recunTeycd.'to satisfy said Indebt-
edness.

We, HENRY C. CAMPIiKLL and THADDETJS
B.KENI,Trusted, do hereby give notice, that on
FRIDAY,the 7tii day of September. A IV 1894,
at 12 o'clock M. of that day, and at the auction
salesroom or » 11.1-l-i.M J. DINGXE,Nos. 460 and
462 F.ljrbthstreet In the cltr or Oakland, county
of Alameda, State or California, wo willsell at
public auction, to the lilnh--*;bidder, for cash in
gold com of the United States. all tho pit-«or
parcel of land situate in tbe city of Alamoda,
county of Al-uieiU,biaie of California, described
as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the northwesterly corner of
Pacific avenue and Sherman itraet, running
thence westerly alcnjr the northerly line of Pacific
avenue one hundred and fifty (150) feet: thence
at right angles northerly one hundred and fifty
(160) feet, tbenc* at right augl-s easterly one
hundrrd and fifty (150) feat to the wr:t«rly Una
vf .SLerman street and thence southerly along the
last-named Hipone hundred a .d :i!ty(150) feet to
the point of commencement, being lots numbers 7
to 13,both incluslTe.iii bi< c* F.as numbered and so
desiguattid on a certain map entitled ••Map or 144
Lots !tiPace Tract, Alam^da County," HindFebru-
ary \u25a0 5- 1874. in the ofllc*or the County Recorder
or said Aiameda County, together withthe appur-
tenances.

tKKMSOf SALE— Cash In gold coin or the
United states: 10 per cent payable to the under-
signed on the fall of the hammer: balauce on de-
liveryof deed: and Ifnot to paid, M!«*8 for want
of title(ten days being allowed !< r search), thea
said 10 per cent to ho forfeited, and the sale to be
Told. Acts of sals at purchaser's expeuse.

HENRY C. CAMPBELL,1 ,_.tec
TIIAPIIKIRH.KENTJ iruiice».

»ui7 m 84 aa 31 se4i

KfltCE.! Dr.LIEBIG & CO.
InIB*111 Special Doctors rqr CHronic,Pri-
-111 *\u25a0\u25a0

|
Tate anil Wasting Disc,:.

Dr. liieblg's luvigoraror the greatest remedy for
seminal Weakness, Loss ofManhood and Private
Diseases, \u25a0rvomesPreuiaturiifssand prepares all
for marriage life's duties, pleasures and rcspoii&i-
blllttes; |1trial bottle givenor senffreo toany one
describing symptoms; callor address 400 Geary St.,
private entrance 405 Mason St., San Francisco.

jy!s tf So/ru

mm tR* . « OK.COX'S CHKRKTCUKK
\u25a0 1§ 1"\u25a0£ v forMadder and fcMney troubles.
»i.-;U Bsu- infallible for Gonorrhea.

lit? fa S-"™?- Sent by mail on receipt of
IVIB"

ciprice. Si\u25a0VI X&-—>- >v. K. nURTZIQ. 140 Third
mrlOSaTuCm

' street. San Francisco.

Weekly Call."Sl per ear

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightlyused. The many, who livebet-
ter than ethers and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs ofphysical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the relreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and "fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drngo
gists in50c and Sibottles, but itisman-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every^
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.

f2'i T«ThS» tr


